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We report on the F incorporation into Si during solid-phase epitaxysSPEd at 580 °C and with the
presence of B and/or As, clarifying the F incorporation mechanism into Si. A strong segregation of
F at the moving amorphous–crystalline interface has been characterized, leading to a SPE rate
retardation and to a significant loss of F atoms through the surface. In B- or As-doped samples, an
enhanced, local F incorporation is observed, whereas in the case of B and As co-implantation
sleading to compensating dopant effectd, a much lower F incorporation is achieved at the dopant
peak. The F enhanced incorporation with the presence of B or As is shown to be a kinetic effect
related to the SPE rate modification by doping, whereas the hypothesis of a F–B or F–As chemical
bonding is refused. These results shed new light on the application of F in the fabrication of
ultrashallow junctions in future generation devices. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1886907g

The increasing scaling down of modern ultrashallow
junctions for metal–oxide–semiconductor devices represents
a strategic challenge for the technological development as
well as a charming issue in fundamental research. In particu-
lar, the future technological 32 nm node will require dopant
activation and confinement in regions shallower than
10 nm.1 In order to achieve this result, high B fluence im-
plantation in preamorphized Si has been widely studied and
the addition of the fluorine ingredient has become more and
more interesting, also for the usage of BF2

+ implantation.2–8

Dopant implantation in preamorphized Si has the advan-
tage to avoid both channelling effects and, of course, crystal
damaging during the implantation itself. Still, the subsequent
recrystallization by solid phase epitaxysSPEd leaves struc-
tural defects beyond the original amorphous–crystalline
sa–cd interface, commonly referred to as theend-of-range
defectssEORd.9 Upon further thermal annealing, needed to
electrically activate the dopant, such EOR defects could
evolve emitting a backflow of Si self-interstitialssIsd toward
the surface. This leads to a dramatic spread of the dopant
distribution due to the transient enhanced diffusionsTEDd.10

In such a system the F benefice consists in a strong re-
duction of boron TED without severely deteriorating the
electrical activity of the dopants.3,4,6,8 As we recently
showed, the atomistic mechanism of this F ability cannot be
ascribed to a B–F chemical bonding,6 as suggested instead
by Mokhberi et al.4 We concluded that an interaction be-
tween F and Is must be assumed to account for the boron
TED reduction.6 Thus, the presence of F in the regrown Si is
crucial in order to achieve an ultrashallow B profile. Indeed,
an evident redistribution of F after the SPE of preamorphized
Si has been observed,4,6,11,12 even if the evolution of this
redistribution, the contributions of F implant conditions or
dopant co-implantation, have to be clarified.

The aim of this work is to study the epitaxial regrowth of
F implanted Si, characterizing the F segregation phenom-

enon and its dependence on the presence of B and/or As. The
reported results can improve the understanding and the ap-
plication of F in modern ultrashallow junction fabrication.

Experiments were performed onn-type, Si epilayers
grown by chemical vapor deposition upon 6 in.s100d Si wa-
fers. Si samples were amorphized from the surface to a depth
of ,530 nm by implanting Si− ions s331015 ions/cm2 at
250 keV, plus 231015 ions/cm2 at 40 keVd at the liquid ni-
trogen temperature. The amorphized samples were enriched
in fluorine by implanting 100 keV, 431014 F/cm2, and
some of these were further implanted with Bs10 keV,1
31014 or 7.531014 atoms/cm2d and/or As s55 keV, 6
31014 atoms/cm2d. All the amorphized samples were an-
nealed at 450 °C for 30 min, followed by SPE at 580 °C for
120 min in N2 atmosphere. The SPE kinetics at 580 °C were
characterized in detail by annealing the samples from 15 min
up to the complete regrowths120 mind in a conventional
horizontal furnace. By means of Rutherford backscattering
spectrometrysRBSd in random and channelling geometry, we
measured the residual amorphous thickness after each an-
nealing step as well as the crystalline quality of the regrown
layer. Some of the regrown samples were treated by rapid
thermal annealingsRTAd in N2 atmosphere, at 850 °C for
10 min, in order to induce an Is backflow from the EOR
region and thus study the F and B diffusion. The concentra-
tion depth profiles of B, As, and F were obtained by second-
ary ion mass spectrometrysSIMSd, using a CAMECA IMS-
4f instrument, by collecting B+, sAsSid+, and F+ secondary
ions, respectively, while sputtering with a 3 keV O2

+ beam.
The epitaxial regrowth kinetics at 580 °C of F implanted

Si is shown in Fig. 1sad, where the as-implanted F distribu-
tion sdotted lined and the post-SPE onestrianglesd are plotted
together with the F profile snapshots at four different SPE
times f15, 30, 60, and 90 minscontinuous linesdg. In addi-
tion, the a–c interface positions, as determined by RBS
analyses, are reported as vertical lines relative to the partial
regrowth experiments. It is clear that, during the SPE pro-
cess, F atoms accumulate at thea–c interface by which F isadElectronic mail: mirabella@ct.infn.it
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pushed toward the surface. The F peak is clearly located at
the amorphous side of thea–c interface, and, once SPE is
completed, this F peak disappears, evaporating from the sur-
face. On the crystalline side, F is incorporated at a concen-
tration about two orders of magnitude lower than the F peak.
In fact, the segregation coefficient at the interface,k, defined
as the concentration in the crystal over the one in the amor-
phous at the interface depth, is measured to range from 0.005
to 0.03. Thisk variability could mean that the system is not
in steady-state conditions. As a result of this segregation, we
observe that at the end of the SPE only 15% of the F im-
planted fluence remains in the sample.

From Fig. 1sad we can also follow thea–c interface
motion, whose velocity decreases with time. The average
velocity between two consecutivea–c interface positions
were calculated and plotted in Fig. 1sbd with open squares
sleft-hand axisd, together with the undoped Si SPE rate
sdashed lined at 580 °C.13 A reduction of the SPE rate up to
10 times with respect to the undoped case is observed, due to
the F segregation, in agreement with literature data.7,12

In Fig. 1sbd, we plotted the reciprocal of the full-width at
half-maximumsFWHMd sclosed circles, right-hand scaled of
the F segregation peaks as extracted from Fig. 1sad. Accord-
ing to the classic segregation theory,14 the reciprocal of the
FWHM of the peak segregated at thea–c interface is equal
to the ratio between the SPE rate and the impurity diffusivity
in the amorphous phase. In fact, the SPE rate and the impu-
rity diffusivity have opposite effects on the F incorporation,
competing the first in favor and the second against it. As
shown in Fig. 1sbd, the correlation with the SPE rate is quite
high, indicating that, in fact, the SPE rate and FWHM are
inversely proportional and therefore that F diffusivity in

amorphous Si is constant during the whole regrowth process.
Since F diffusivity in amorphous Si will be given by the
product between SPE rate and FWHM of the segregation
peak, an estimate can be easily done. This gives a value of
s0.9±0.1d310−14 cm2/s at 580 °C, which agrees very well
with the F diffusivity in amorphous Si determined by Nashet
al. with a very different experimental method.15 This very
high diffusivity together with the low segregation coefficient
measured explains the substantial F loss we observed after
SPE. The time to regrow 1 nm at 580 °C is,25 s, whereas
in the same time F diffusion length in amorphous Si is about
5 nm, hence F can escape the regrowing front.

We also studied the effect of B and/or As on the F in-
corporation during SPE at 580 °C, taking into account the
SPE rate modification by dopants. In Fig. 2sad the used dop-
ant implant profiles are shown: 10 keV, 131014 B/cm2

sopen circlesd; 55 keV, 631014 As/cm2 sopen squaresd; and
10 keV, 7.531014 B/cm2 sopen diamondsd. The first two
implants were performed separately on different samples, in
order to achieve the same SPE rate enhancement by different
dopants.13 The second implant was performed together with
the third one on sample to attempt the dopant compensation,

FIG. 1. sad SIMS profiles of F incorporation after implantationsdotted line,
100 keV, 431014 at./cm2d, during scontinuous linesd and afterstrianglesd
SPE at 580 °C. The a–c interface positions during SPE, as determined by
channeling measurements, are also indicated by vertical lines.sbd Averaged
SPE ratessquares, left-hand vertical axisd and reciprocal of F peak FWHM
scircles, right-hand vertical axisd versus depth. The undoped Si SPE rate at
580 °C sRef. 13d is reported tooshorizontal dashed lined.

FIG. 2. sad SIMS profiles of B and As concentration after implantation:
10 keV, 131014 B/cm2 sopen circlesd; 55 keV, 631014 As/cm2 sopen
squaresd; 10 keV, 7.531014 B/cm2 sopen diamonds, used to compensate
the As doped sampled. The B atomic excess in the B and As co-implanted
sample is shown with a dash-dotted line.sbd SIMS profiles of F concentra-
tion after 580 °C SPE in the B-sopen circlesd or As- sopen squaresd doped
samples, in the B and As co-implanted samplesdash-dotted lined, and with-
out any dopantstrianglesd. F profile in the B doped sample after 850 °C,
10 min RTA is reported toosclosed circlesd. scd SIMS profiles of B concen-
tration after the SPE and 850 °C, 10 min RTA, in absencesclosed squaresd
or in presencesclosed circlesd of F. The as-implanted B profilesopen circlesd
is reported as reference.
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for which no SPE rate modification occurs.13

In Fig. 2sbd the F profiles after the 580 °C SPE are
shown in the different samples: B dopingsopen circlesd; As
dopingsopen squaresd; and B and As co-dopingsdash-dotted
lined, together with the case of only F implanted samplestri-
anglesd. In the case of B doping, F incorporationfopen
circles in Fig. 2sbdg is locally enhanced, quantitatively repro-
ducing the B implantation peak. If we now consider the As
doping case, the F profilefopen squares in Fig. 2sbdg exactly
reproduces the previous one, even if the As peak concentra-
tion is six times higher than the B one. In both cases, the F
incorporation enhancementsF super-incorporationd is of the
same factorsalmost ten timesd with respect to the case of
only the F implanted sampleftriangles in Fig. 2sbdg, regard-
less of the different dopant amount. It is worth noting that the
different dopant dose was used on purpose to obtain the same
SPE rate enhancement which, in both cases, doubles the Si
undoped SPE rate.13 Thus, we hypothesize that the F super-
incorporation is strictly related to the SPE rate, rather than to
a direct interaction between F and the dopants.

In order to disclaim this point we did a definitive experi-
ment, by adding B in the As-doped sample in order to at-
tempt the dopant compensationfsee open diamonds and
squares in Fig. 2sadg. In fact, if the dopant compensation is
achieved no SPE rate enhancement occurs in spite of the
dopants co-presence.13 On the other hand, the dopants co-
presence would result in a even higher F superincorporation,
if the incorporation is due to F chemical bonding with B
and/or As. When B and As are co-implanted, the F profile,
after the usual SPE, is shown with a dash-dotted line in Fig.
2sbd. Actually, we can observe an F peak at a depth
s,60 nmd deeper than the B and As peak depths40 nmd,
where, instead, a dip in the F incorporation profile is
achieved. This modulation in the F incorporated profile is
easily explained in terms of an incomplete compensating
dopant effect. As a matter of fact, the B profile equals the As
one just at the peak depth, whereas elsewhere, because of a
small difference in the implantation straggling, B concentra-
tion is slightly higher than As, leading to ap-type doped
silicon. The difference between B and As is plotted in Fig.
2sad sdash-dotted lined showing a B maximum excess higher
than 131019 atoms/cm3 located at the depth of,60 nm.
Note the depth alignment between the F peak and the dopant
difference. In addition, the concentration of the F peak
comes close to the one in the B-doped sample, as the result-
ing p-type doping is of the same order of magnitude.

The above-mentioned results represent clear evidence
that the F superincorporation is not caused by a chemical
bonding between F and dopants, whereas it is due to a ki-
netic effect related to the SPE rate modification. In fact,
where thea–c interface has locally moved quicker because
of doping,13 a larger amount of F has no time to diffuse away
from the moving interface and is forceably superincorporated
in the regrown layer.

Recently, Mokhberiet al. reported an F superincorpora-
tion in Si just in presence of B, while not in the presence of
As.4 On such a basis, they invoked a B–F chemical bonding,
which would be responsible, according to them, also for the
boron TED reduction by F. Still, they used a very high dose
for the As implants7 keV, 131015 atoms/cm2 resulting in a

peak concentration of,131021 atoms/cm3d4 for which the
SPE rate is decreased,13 and then the F incorporation is hin-
dered. On the contrary, for our As concentration peak the
SPE rate is enhanced and F is seen to be superincorporated
fsquares in Fig. 2sbdg. Since our results unambiguously ex-
clude an F bonding with B and/or As, a dependence of the F
incorporation on the SPE rate must be assumed.

Finally, on the regrown B-doped sample, we performed a
RTA processs850 °C,10 mind to study the F and B diffu-
sion. We observed a considerable F outdiffusionfclosed
circles in Fig. 2sbdg, but, in spite of this, the B profilefclosed
circles in Fig. 2scdg does not suffer any diffusion at all, being
identical to the implanted one. In absence of F, the expected
boron TED, caused by the Is backflow from EOR defects, is
instead revealedfclosed squares in Fig. 2scdg. This means
that in the presence of F a clear suppression of boron TED
occurs which cannot be ascribed to a B–F chemical bonding,
confirming what we reported in a previous work.6

In conclusion, we studied the incorporation of F in Si in
the presence of dopants. In Si doped with B or As a higher,
local F incorporation is revealed, whereas a lower F incor-
poration is achieved if B and As are co-present, compensat-
ing each other. We showed that the F incorporation enhance-
ment cannot be ascribed to a chemical bonding between F
and dopants, while it is due to a kinetic effect related to the
SPE rate, which is modified by the doping. These results,
clarifying the F incorporation mechanism in Si, have strong
implications for the application of F in the fabrication of
ultrashallow junctions in future generation devices.
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